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Some notes concerning II Th1:.l Weeping Tree" by Vick.i. Baum 

LENG'I'H. 

No doubt the thing :l.s too long, bu-t how you're going ;to cut it down to a 
, beari-:1Yble lengt,h I don I t know. There are some repeti tlous spots whfoh you 
will find better than I can, because it seemed to me• somet:i.mc• s that I had to 
rub it in so as to make a certain point stick to the reader's mind. However: 
there will be n strong temptatlon to cut out the Jong drab paBsages which 
contain nothing but facts, figures and information about r11bber. Th:1.s just 
can't be...9..on~- or I mlght as well never have written the book. On the oth~r 
hand, if we cut out too much of tht'3 human sitie of the st,ories, the informa
tive part will get topheavy. Well, let you worry for a changr:i. 'rhey j11St, nub
lished II Nia.:rion 11 in England and someho ,v managed to squi~eze it into normal book 
length withC>ut cutting a word. Tht:,y did it by scant mar.gins, close print and 
s:i.m:i.lar wa:r measures. See what can be 1one a.bout it in this wr-ry ~ 

Legal. questions~-

It will be very necessary to he.ve your compaey lawyer scan the thing carefully 
so as to avoid libel suits and similar diffic1Jlties.I will point out the 
questionable points in detail as I go along from chapter to chapter. 

Pol!ti9a~-~!'.... 

Far be it from me to gum up the works of our good ne:tghborhood pol:i.tic::l.ans; on 
the other hand, rubber history is neither pretty r1or frag:rant .. Aeyway, it might 
be necessary to tune down one or the other sentence to make it sound less rude. 
Please, watch out for such controve:rsie.l pointf3. 

Fact!?_an_d .figu;"'es_. they are all correct, checked and counterchecked. All we 
have to do is being car~iful to avoid mispri:nt,fi or other such errors. Avis for 
'the proofreader: Please, don't dive into the Encyclopedia Br.it1:mm:i.ca t,o rlecide 
any doubtful points. The venerl'Oble f:mcyclopedia stopped :rubber h:i.story around 
1911 and everything said th<c)re is more or less obsoJ.ete. 

In troduq!i®.!. 

Please have your lawyer find out if the remarks there are cl0lar f?~1011gh a.nrl 
cover us against posi:Jible lfoel rmits o:r. :if i:inything needs emphcB.izing. Also, 
have someone check up the names of the people from the N .Y. Botanical Garrlen 
who helped me. Wolfgang shonl.d check up on the names of tho Brazilian gentle
men .. 

Now let 1s go chapter by chapter.: 

Akron Obituary. , 

Here, as ::i.n some other chaJ)te:rs, I need someonr.:i to watch for the idiom. I dis
like diale•:t writing in any langua.ge, but I do want, to l!ia.rely :i.ndicate the idiom 
and tried my best to do i,t. However, I nrny easily' have slipped 1:ip he:re and 
there. Th(~ Ak:r.on wo:rke:rB arEl not Middle Westerrffi, but to H. g:rea t degree 
HillbilUes f1•om t.he South. T ::1e3t ones I met di.dn It speak a very pronounced 
i,dliom. Kind].y note that the man who t<iills thi8 chapter was brought up to become 
a teacher and handles the language pretty well; Jim Mor-hon, about whom he 
talks, on tht~ other hand, ir:1 a Kentucky boy and talks ungrammatically. Ken 
:t s f.on the wey of becoming a white collar boy and talks very correctly, 
exc<~pt when he uses the idiom to be friendly., 

I 



Akron Chp~ter cont 

The chapter is too long., but contains the roots for some of :t,~.:1:;later chf:Pters., so go ea,sy on the cutting. Details abput AJ.cron labor 0 1ywt,ory and i,ire 
buildingtechnic are correct. 

Akron Biography. 

Th:ls is ·~he chapter which ga.ve me my biggest hea.dnohe and still does. The f:1.nagl:lg of big :l.ndustries ara something I simply can I t understand. I took the ups and dO'Wl"l,S of Summit Rubber from 'bhe ledg8rs o:f Goodyears which wer.e generously 
shoit/n to me; usually I used two thmrds of the figure,, Goodyc¾ars had in thei.:r books, assuming that Summit Rubber was two thirds as large a company as 
is Goodyfmrs. The ~Pfl and downs art) charc1.cteristic for the entire XDNJ§Jjijf'( 
tire industry. The m1meuvers go:l'ng on between 'fyler and Warrens might seem 
a bit chi.ldi1:1h and I would. appreciate tf someone who unde:rstands high finance 
would look into it and improve it if necessary. I have an idea Ma.1colm could 
help me a lot. However, I 'l'f.m.d all the biograhies and a,utobiographies of the 
financial wizzards and that is what I got from them. I know that thir:J cha.pter 
is awfully long, but th(m, it ls the backbone of the second p~rrt, and the onl,y 
one dealing with the developmerrli of the tire industry. I had to put some flesh 
on the bone, therefore all the personal hi&tory of G. T. If the oH b1:1stRrd 
turned out to be a bit, too nice, I can't, help it. I :rea.lly think that this type :b'i the .American inclustcyf is :rather nice, in sp:i. te of thF~:i r one-•street .,. 
mil'1ds. I put h1 the pa.rt about the lEXX.X Steverrnolj phn becBnse i.t was a 
very impotttmt thing :Ln rubber h:i.story, and also, bE?ca-use Hooverk campaign 
has some bearing on the pl~t:,is<;nt • 

~ 

Black Rmver 

Somehow I like this chaptf1r best and thin}K it cari stand as it is. However, 
could. you

1
pleasc~

1
hru::id it ov<:,r to Wolfgang who will haw..a it checked itJ by our 

Brazilian experts for language and spelling. The lingu:lstic problem in ·!;his 
one is rather complicated, because La Bala, of German birth but speaking a 
mongrel Spa.nish, mixes Portuguese into it only occasi.onaly. Maxwell •ryler 
also speaJcs more Spanish than Portuguese, and the caboclos of. that border region speak some sort of a mixture. 

The Te·st .. 

This is where Synthetic rubber enters 'into the picture and I had quite a prob-· 
lem, because &ynthetic rubber is without any doubt a German invention and you 
can't get a.:t:•otmd the L G., Farben in this connection. As I di<ln I t .feel like 
writing a glorification of ·the I. G~ Farben just now; but as I also don I t 
want to lie., and the I. G., li'arben actuall;y is a magnit'icent c<'mter of science, 
I hit on the idea of presenting the case as I did. W:tthK a purely fictttfout:i 
story of sabo·tage. Fortunately I got e. we.r department pe·r1nlt ·l;o watch the 
makil1Jg of synthetic rubber in one of the f:trst Akron plants; I also got 1.111 
the dope I wanted from former I G Ii'a:r•ben chemhrl;s who made r-r.ynthetic :rubber there; moreover I lived iri rJlannhe:ha fo:r five y<:.<i1u•s enrl know foe Lu<lwigRhafen 
I G- l!"arben pll.:mt very well. I also had ·the reJmrts of' som~~ fug:i. ti ves about 
the airraids ther~i which they witnessed. Finally I had some long talks with underground people and tried to bring out the utter lonel:lnfms :in 111hich they 
are compelled to live. So, I think, th:ts,chapter will serve its purpoBe.Please, have some technician check up on the way a shortwaV-f) radio co11Jrl be con-
cealed in a diathermy set. I was told that' B the way U could bo rlone. 



Besides having roamed all over Nm:·th Africa mys!31f, I had tM.G chedrnd by 
Quentin Reynolds and F1"a..nkGervasi, and also by a former German genei~a1 staff 
man. I th:ink it is correct itj every deta:11, except for ow-i phrase. That is 
when the German of'ffoe:r f!ecognizes that the oncoming planes are British. It is 
effective as it sta.wls., and some people will tell you that they can recognize 
plans, but the real experts will tell you it is not ~lo. '11h1;:1 p:j)f-mes mentioned 
were the models used :in Lybi.a at that ti.me. However, I wish you would have 
a reJ.nlble flyer check up on the height at which they are flying and attacking. 
My t,wo wa.r co:rrespomlents gave ma ·the heights but; it seems a bit fishy to me. 
otheri.dse this chapter seems okay. 

Jf.~p_gtiy.RJ~inutes. 

This is the most t:tck.lish chapter of them all, and for various r<:msons. -:!i'he•-,.ffr. 
material for the Usa Oil- Randolph Warrens investigation is all cul.led from ·· 
the congressional -:,;•eco:rds "4lf the Standard Oil hearings; DIX occasionally I even 
used one or the other line as it s·tood th,:re. Will you find OU'b if this is 
permissible? For inst,anoe, I ~a#.e my se1'!l;l.or Christians a ff3W lines spoken by 
Armold 'l:hu:i.-man dur:i.ng the invedi'igation- is this plagiarism? If so, I I d have 
t,o change it just a bit. But my main problem which gave me many sletpless nights 
:ts th:i.s: Yo-6 can I t tell the story of rubber and. sk"lp Buna and Butyl and the~ whoJe 
complex of the rela.tion between oi.U: aw:l rubber indust:rj_es at tht::;\ moment.But 
Btm.lGlS and Butyl are protectflld trade marks, eldgible to Hbel suits; also, they 
a.re doub-1:,lessly the properly of Standard Oil of New Jersey and not of c-1ome 
ima.ginacy Usa Oil. ( By th<:a way: We 111 have to check up on an such fictH,io1rn 
names as Union Chem., Usa 011, Summit Rubber etc, to make sure the don I t coi.ncirle 
with any real companies l ) Obviously I could not use the real Stan<larrl Oil :i.n 
a boo~, o~ fi~tion, bHcaur5e Standard~s ~ate Mr Fnhrish d:i/ln I t :i.nterc• st me clrl'1_ 
anyway. I tried to get around the dJ.ffJ.culty by many sly maneuvers. But I tlnnk 
it might be not a. bad. idea to thresh it out with Ste.ndard Oil beforehand.That ie, 
make sure they are satisfied ·to have them mentioned in the introduction as the 
owners of thcrne two patents and, passingly, again in the Washington Chapter. On 
the whole, Standard should be ve1:•y pleased with this chapter, because after 
a.11 the Bensa\tional trash in the papers at that time, th:i.s chapter is try:tng 
to do them justice and to tell the tru:bh and nothing but the t:ruth. 

'rhis a.gain is a vecy long chapter, but it can't be helped. Little Mr Hoyt 
is the apple of rrry eye and I need him for comedy relief and a general impression 
of Wash:i.ngton; incidenta.lly, U is true-: that, baby nipplea were mirrntng on the 
form mentioned and I I m mighty p1•oud to have dug up that gem :tn Washington. As 
for G. T.s lectures in th:l.s oha;pter: This was my only opportuni'liy for condensing 
the most important facts in some simple and popular form. 

Amerio..@_~ 

Tn:i.s chapter goes today to Dr Sparks, the inventor of Butyllwhose Hfe stoey 
this is more or lass; ·there might be some minor :rev:tsions after he checked it 
up, but otj the whole it seems correct. Carothers d:ld commit, suicide, but i:h 
was more or less hushed up, and some chemists seem to think he did it because 
of the way Du Ponts handled his inventionf1. However, let your lawyer ffod out 
if we are permitted to use it. The fact of his snici.dr,;i was, at the time, 
mentioned in one or the other paper. 



T111.s :i.s a weak chapteN,·, but I had to telescope so much into it. It is the 
onJ.y chapter where you get a glimpse of a modern American rubber plantation; 
a.lso, it tells exactly where we stand at the mom<:mt. I got the facts about 
th<¾ Japanese invasion f'rom the Goodyear m1.mager who escaped frcm there; the 
stuff about our plans. in Sotibh Ame~ica from the hea,.t.12.t.JQ,~~ltY~li~ cornrois~ion 

ax-,k,,.1,~!lt .. tru~~-",S.o.".trut~"'±"S""~t,~nt-71Iowe v er, f n ~(:t"b'll!i'~Jiiiil,,,,"' 
the a ,~,,,,fJ,!2Jll~; • .,£~.'.:~ o:r the NethE!rland Information buro, about 
several things. The OrlE'J is e ,us of Piet now. I understand the lhtch :fHer 
belong to some fighting Flier uni ts scattered about Au,stra.lia and the Paci.fie. 
I 1d like this a b:lt more detailed; also, I 1d like to ffod. out whw ·t;hey call 

.,.,.,.,,""·"''"'f• .. •·•··'i'.kQ1@.,..,1~J,J;A,r;,j:t,,.,~whe:re such a crew B, ves. It I s not barracks, it I s not hangars, i. t I E 
not e:~im.ct]i staUon. Plense, help m€~ with -~his. Also, what sort of a plan e 
was :tt Pi.et flew in the battle of Macassar? They had B P Ys rlown there, and 
~s, but I couldn I t find out :Lf they were flown by .4mericans 
only, or if the Dutch flew them , too. Or did they Dutch flie Dou:rlases 

be:l:'ore. tb,e V'{ar? , , 
found a p11;1:rson who was there and who dood 1.t. 

I can repair that when I get to New York. 

The bookr:i is interspersed with the names of real people and real companies. Plea.re 
watch out for those. There is Goodyears, U.S. Rubber, Goodrich,· and, especially, 
Firestone, whom G. T .. takes as hir,i personal enemy. Whatever :i.s said about these 
is taken either from their own publicati.ons o:r from other books and. pamphlets., 
Of course, a number of rubber chemist,s are menti.oned, but all in a laudable 
Wf.JY; anything personal is only said about Ca.rothers. Pl.¥se watch out for a.ny
thing I might have overlooked in that respect. I don 1-t, Want. to hurt nobodies 
feelings more than I've go·~ to. 
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Keynote 
, . .........., -

Vicki Bnum 1 s gremtest nove1 .... the story of rubber, the 11w8eping wood" of 

the Bro.zilio.n jungle thnt changed the world 1s history, told through the lives of 

the people whose destinies it sho.ped ;-- ... o. magnificent novel which h~s the whole world 

for its background, 0.nd ch~,ro.cters from many nations cmd epochs. 

The Author 

V5.cki Bo.um, one of the mos·t famous and popular of European writers, gained 

an international reputc,-tion with GRAND HOTEL, Her stories h 0 .ve boon tro.nslo.ted in

to e.very hnguag:,e in which books o.:re published. Since her er.i.rly success, Miss Baum 

has porformed a remarko.ble liternry fetct; htcving written o.11 her books in 1..r0:rman, 

0.ft0:r only £t few yon:rs' :residence in the United St)).tes, she berr,an to writo in Eng

lish and now is mr.ster of o. proso style more flexible and colorful thnn her Gerrncm 

was. From the popular novelist of GRAND HOTEL she has d0velop0d into a writer of 

greo,t power, scope and depth1 reviewers hailed MA.RION ALIVE ns o. first ro.te litera:ry 

0.0hiev0ment. THF. WEEPING WOOD is her greatest book; ·bhe story of rubber is of tre
mendous range, and she tolls it with a power which far exceeds her previous work. 

The Story 

The story of rubber b'3[t.'.D.n two hundr0d years ngo in the Bra.zilinn jungle; 

and it covers the entire globe o.nd involes millions of people. Vicki Bo.um ho.s 

chosen o.s the characters of hor book some of the people whose dostinios were linked 

with the history of the :rubber industry. In some co.sos they are :real historiMl 

figures; othors o.ro fictitious cho.ro.ctors repre~ ontntive of the people whose for
tunes w0:ro mr.v1o or whose J.ivo.s wore lost in the exploi to.tion of rubber. Rubber is 
the hor,, nnd tho villain of the book; through the changing scenes, from generation 

to generation, through the lives of scores of oharn,cters, :rubber is tho thread of 

the no,rro:tive. In pr,ro. in the eighteenth c0ntury, in Boston in tho nineteenth cen .. 

tury, in Englund, Vienrm, India, Sumatro., in Akron, Ohio, in Now York and Washing;N 

ton, wherever the story goes, rubber is the protagonist, v,lthoug,h the story is told 

in the terms of individual Uves linked in time und space to one another to make a 

continuous no.rro.tive. 

Somo of the people are Pater Anselmus, a Jesuit missionary, and the young 

Indir.m boy Manuel whom he lovingly trained fo:r the priesthood, only to lose him when 

Ms:muel found he coulc1 have a froer life by grtthering the gum o·f the weeping wood of 

the Amazon jungles o.nd selling :Lt in Po.ra1 I-Iezekiel Bnncroft, n Bostonian who lost 

hi~ money by lending it to one Ch,wles Goodyenr who wo,s engaged in a fantastic ex .... 
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pe:r:l.m0ntt? vulcanize "gum elo.stio''; Ambrosio, o. young Bre.zilinn, and Ls:iono~dia, the beo.utiful prostitute who wont with llirn into the .Amazon juntt.le to sho.re his hnrd life e.s o. :r.µbbE,r•go. there;r- ..... they wc1uld ho.ye died thei,e in m.:\..sery but for a lucky meetinr~ with a \younp- Englishman named Hanry Wickham who was t:irnup.:c~ling out precious :rubber seedlings to take to London. 

1/1.'iokham ...... ~f'terward Si:r Bom•~ ... -got the seedlin@;s to London and oho.n11:ed the course o:f the world 1s histo,ry• A young g<?trdener o.t Kew Go.rdens, Daniel Chalmers, took them tr) Ceylon o.nd helped tr11nsplnnt rubber tn the :Far Eastern plantr-:i.tions and to ruin the industry in Brazil', Chalmers died in the East. The woman who had been his lover, rmd the child she bore him, went to a Dutch plantation. 

On thf.lt plo.ntCAtion in Sumatra, 0. coolie ran amok one nip,ht and killed the p~o.nte:r, and tho planter's son became head of' the plo.ntution lmd produced the finest l:'uboer in Sumotru. His name was Piet Gruytgens, and he appears age.in 6\t the emd of' the story, in New York, as a Dutch o:viator. 
I 

The scerJ.e shifts bo.ok to the Amazon jungle, where eo.rly in the century one of the greatest crimes o:f all histo:r;,, the enslo.vement 1 <:i:xploito:bim and e:x:termina.tion of tribes of Indians by the rubber merohtints, was being perpetrnted, and the descendants of Manuel, the young Indio.n boy, and of' Ambrosio, the seringuei:ro, were dying in the grim interior, 

Bc•ok Two opens in Akron with the story of o. rubber worker 1s life, the be[JJinnings of labor struggles o.nd the f,:rnndinr; of the union. Akron is o.lso the baoJi: .. ground for the story of George Tyler who boco.me the groutest of' Junerican :rubbe:r mo.gnnt0s; of his son, Ma4CwellJ who died on the Amo.znn:. where the story of :rubber began; of Kon Mort,)n, a rubber worko:r 1s son 1 who left Ak:ron to go to the Sumatrct plantation whero he met Piet Gruytgens, who came to the United Stutes r.i.fter the fall cf tho Netherlands Indies. 

Meunwhile the syn the tie rubbor industry we,s developing; in Naz.i Germany; from this grim bnokg:round emerges Dr. Hernreid, member of the underr,round, who so,botaged the mimuft:,cture ~,f :rubber I and whon he was dis covered, escaped tr) America.. 

In Ame:ricn the synthetic rubber industry ho.d beg-,un too; w0 see it through the st,.n·y of' Bill Clo.rk a young chemist whose experiments resulted in a usable pro .. duct; and in his conflict with the g?·eat oil cmmpa.ny he worked for. There are scores of other oh<i.rc,.oters whose lives a.re all int:riontely interwoven into a. single narrative, which is nbsorbing not only for- its. clramn. and 0':.>lor and £or its presentation of the lives of' individuC1.ls but f'o:r the complete and comprehensive history of the rubber industry which it ~ives. 

Vicki Baum has achieved o.n almost inorodiblo tour cle f'oroe in making one sto:ry out of o. history that covers two centu:ri0s und hns the whole world .for back.,. ground. The threo.d is unb:roker1, and THE WEEPING if'001) is n novel comp')sed of mo.ny stories and many oho.:ro.cte:rs woven into on<~ coherent and magnificently conceived structure. 

THE "\1'EEPING V~OOD is moreover based on factJ the :result of' painstaking and exhaus·tiv0 :research, and it gives a complete and accurate history of an entire in ... dustry. As fiction it is as readable as all of Vicki Baum 1s books; as a history~ is equally f~scinating, 

The Mo.rket 
_, ___ _ 

THE VVTI:EPING V''OOD is a cert4in best-seller, one of tho biggest and best novels we have published in many yeurs. Its great soope, the variety o.nd color of 
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its mo.ny bo.okg:rounds, its many dro.mo.tic scenes and, no.rh:\t:Lve threads mo.ke it an out
standingly rich !3.nd satisfying novel. In o.dd,ition, its subject is red hot news. 
ThE-) coritempo:r~:ry parts of the novel have o. wo.r background- .. inoludinp.: such vo.ried 
scenes o.s Nazi Germany, the Libyan desert, Sumatra, wartime New York and Washington. 
Most impotto.nt of a.11, it is the best book by C:l. fine story;..teUe:r with ti. la:rge public 
who ho.e fused her greo.t talent with a trel'llendoUs subjeotl 

' 
· It will ho.vo a major advertising and promotion oampuign. 
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